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Hello & A Huge Welcome To

2021
We are SO excited to bring you this year’s Dogstival… THE coolest dog show in town!
It has been a long tough year for everyone in so many ways. But the one thing we DO
know is that it is our dogs that have helped us through. And that is exactly what Dogstival
is all about, celebrating and rewarding our four-legged friends. Whether a cuddle, a walk
somewhere new or incessant barking during a Zoom call they made us smile!
There are simply SO MANY people we would like to thank or shout out
that we need a much bigger page! But THANK YOU ALL, you know who
you are!
With more fun than ever packed into our wonderful venue at Burley
Park we hope you have an amazing day. Support our charities, learn a
bit, eat too much, tell your friends and spoil our dogs’ rotten!

Love & Woofs,
Domine, Richard & Bella (Head of Barketing)

Important Information
Dogstival’s first priority is to ensure everyone’s safety
and wellbeing. Additional to Covid measure below, we’ve
Vets4Pets Totton for canine help and South Coast medics
for human needs.

2m

Respect Social
Distancing

Sanitise Your
Hands

We Have On-Site
Cleaning Teams

Pay By Card If
You Can

For a holiday
trulyin the
memorable
New Forest...
New Forest Cottages has over 70 dog-friendly cottages
throughout the New Forest area. Romantic retreats, beachside
cottages or luxury large houses, your memorable holiday
starts here...

For special offers and a free copy of our brochure
call us on 01590 679655 or visit our website

www.newforestcottages.co.uk

New Forest is one tail-wagging destination, packed with dog friendly places.
Here’s some top-dog places for you to sniff out after your visit to Dogstival.

PLACES TO
EAT/DRINK
BURLEY INN

Check out the specials
Burley, Ringwood, BH24 4AB

QUEEN’S HEAD

Surrounded by nature
Burley, Ringwood, BH24 4AB

THE WHITE BUCK

Big bar jar of dog treats!
Burley, Ringwood, BH24 4AZ

CAFÉ VELO

Cycle themed cafe
Ringwood, BH24 1AL

TRUSTY SERVANT
Walkies on the doorstep
Lyndhurst SO43 7FY

NEW FOREST INN
Tasty treats on the bar
Lyndhurst SO43 7DY

THINGS TO DO
BEAULIEU RIVER CRUISE
Dogs board the boat for free!
Brockenhurst SO42 7XB

NEW FOREST HERITAGE CENTRE
Learn about the Forest!
Lyndhurst SO43 7NY

CLUECRYPTED ESCAPE ROOM
For the Sherlock Bones
New Milton BH25 6RH

BOLDERWOOD DEER SANCTUARY
Will you spot a deer?
New Milton BH25 6RH

THE NEW FOREST PADDLE SPORTS
Let the splashing fun continue
Lymington SO41 0QD

KNIGHTWOOD OAK

Visit the largest Oak tree in New Forest.
SO43 7GR
-

FOX AND HOUNDS

Plenty of treats for hounds!
Lyndhurst SO43 7BG

Or visit our website dogfuriendly.com

Because dogs
are family
By including your dog
in your Will, you can make
sure that they’re looked after
by someone you trust when
you’re not there.
Five walks a day, fillet of beef for dinner every night
and tucked up with a bedtime story? You’ve got it.
Get in touch with one of our dog loving lawyers
and we’ll take care of everything.
Mention that you saw this advert and we’ll donate
£20 to Support Dogs when we’ve completed your
new Will or amended your existing one.
* Only a Will can provide legal assurance that your
wishes will be followed.

Call us today on

02380 218000

or head to our website

ericrobinson.co.uk/dogstival to speak to one of
our dog loving lawyers.

2021 Dogstival Cover
Model Competition
Sponsored by:

We’ve added a couple of runners up, but
really everyone who entered is a winner in our
minds. Thank you and a big paws up to our
friends Charley Chau!!

Maddie Newton
& Luna

With over 2,000 entries it was almost
impossible to choose, so a huge
congratulations to Charlie the Cavachon and
Clare Ellams.

Jemma Gref &
Stanley Bassett

Wow. What a response to our Face of
Dogstival cover model competition! Was it
because we all think our dog is the best?
Maybe the lure of a pawfect nights sleep on
a beautiful Charley Chau Bliss Bolster Bed?

THE WINNER
Janet Broughton
& Schoko

Clare Ellams
& Charlie the Cavachon

Niamh Ward &
Nala Noodle

MAIN ARENA
Hosted by Wave 105’s
Mark Collins

RUN OF SHOW

The Main Arena welcomes a perfectly crafted dogs breakfast of a line up! We also want YOU to
get more involved this year……who wants to just sit and watch?!
We’ll be learning about gundogs with champion trainer Sam Thatcher, meeting the UK’s only
Pet Detective Colin Butcher with his trusty crime-fighter Molly, a six year old spaniel who has
recovered over an incredible 150 missing pets.
Join in the mad-cap mayhem from Phill Gibbons and his Little Nippers, Terriers and Lurcher
display. There’s more chaos with Dan the Hat’s Stupid Stuntman Show and a chance to be
crowned Dogstival Canine Quizzer when Dr Scott Miller takes the stage with his lunchtime Heads
& Tails quiz.
If you’re not out of breath after that, then meet Georgie Lambert, British Canicross Silver medalist.
Does you dog no it’s left from right? Get your running shoes on and join her around our ‘pop up’
canicross course!

Show Act

Hosted by

Saturday

Sunday

Gundog Demo

Sam Thatcher

10.00am

10.00am

British Canicross Silver Medalist

Georgie Lambert

10.45am

10.45am

Pet Detective

Colin Butcher & Molly

11.15am

11.15am

Stuntman Show

Dan The Hat

11.50am

11.50am

Little Nippers & Terriers

Phill Gibbons

12.30pm

12.30pm

Scott Miller & Heads & Tails Quiz

Dr Scott Miller

1pm

1pm

Pet Detective

Colin Butcher & Molly

1.40pm

2.20pm

Little Nippers & Terriers

Phill Gibbons

2.20pm

3pm

Stuntman Show

Dan The Hat

3pm

3.45pm

Gundog Demo

Sam Thatcher

3.45pm

1.40pm

British Canicross Silver Medalist

Georgie Lambert

4.15pm

4.15pm

Pets As Therapy (PAT) is a national UK charity founded in 1983
by Lesley Scott-Ordish, a dog owner who understood the unique
bond between humans and animals – and the joy of volunteering.
Today PAT strives to ensure that everyone in the UK, no matter
their circumstances, has access to the companionship of a dog.
Our volunteers visit a range of establishments including residential
homes, day care centres, schools, universities, hospitals, hospices
and prisons.
Therapeutic visits by PAT Teams can:
• Bring comfort and companionship to people living in local
communities who may feel isolated, confused and lonely.
• Help young people to improve their literacy skills and
encourage confidence and concentration in the classroom.
• Aid a patient’s recovery and rehabilitation and help improve
mental health and wellbeing.
To find out more about becoming a volunteer, visit

petsastherapy.org

You can also make a donation online and learn about
other ways you can support our charity.

Monument Business Park, Warpsgrove Lane, Chalgrove, Oxfordshire OX44 7RW
01865 671440 | reception@petsastherapy.org | www.petsastherapy.org
Pets As Therapy is a registered charity in England and Wales (1112194),
Scotland (SCO38910) and Jersey (069).
A company limited by guarantee, registered in England (531186).

The Dog House
Behaviour Stage
What’s On

Show Act

Hosted by

Rochelle Vault Physio

Rochelle Dunster

10.20am

10.20am

Nose to Tail Healthcheck

Dr Scott Miller

11.00am

11.00am

Skinners Pet Food

Zoe Russell

11.40am

11.40am

Canine Behaviourist

Natalie Light

12.20pm

12.20pm

Rochelle Vault Physio

Rochelle Dunster

1pm

1pm

Arson Task Force Fire
& Rescue Team

Sean & Andy

1.40pm

1.40pm

Basic First Aid For Your Dog

Dr Scott Miller

2.20pm

2.20pm

Skinners Pet Food

Zoe Russell

3pm

3pm

Canine Behaviourist

Natalie Light

3.40pm

3.40pm

Arson Task Force Fire
& Rescue Team Team

Sean & Andy

4.10pm

4.10pm

Saturday

Sunday

A seasonal food & drink adventure
Monthly themes, local produce & hospitality
personalities · Daily & weekly events

For Things to Do, Food & Drink,
Where to Stay & Events in the
New Forest visit:
Supported by

Nat’s Top Tips For a
Well Behaved Pup
Bringing a dog into your family can lead to some
wonderful experiences and a lifetime of fun.
However, it is easy to be overwhelmed with the
wealth of (often contradictory) advice that you may
find on line or be offered by friends, family or dog
walkers you meet down the park!
Here are Nat’s top tips to living in harmony with your
pooch and how to navigate the unregulated and often
confusing world of dog training and behaviour.

			
• Set your puppy up to succeed by 		
managing their environment and
‘puppy proofing’ your home
• Avoid using aversive training
methods that involve fear, pain or 		
intimidation (shouting no, spraying
water, rattling a can of stones, spray
or shock collars)

• Give your dog the choice to socialise,
approach or investigate so that they
can build trust and confidence at
their own pace.
• Employ the services of a qualified,
accredited and experienced 		
professional. The Animal Training &
Behaviour Council register is a good
place to start - www.abtc.org.uk

• Be realistic with your expectations
and don’t expect your puppy to know
how you would like them to behave
- they need help to learn!
• Put their meals to good use by hand
feeding, scattering food for them to
sniff out, or using their food to
reinforce paying you attention or 		
learning to respond to their name.
• Learn how to identify and react
appropriately to simple canine 		
communication so that you have a
relationship based on understanding.
Nat will be available at the Woofipedia stage so if you need any further information
about these tips, or have a specific question about your own dog, please visit her there
throughout the weekend or feel free to contact her afterwards - www.natdogs.com.

Web - www.natdogs.com | Facebook - @natdogs | Email - nat@natdogs.com

Kevin
Support Dogs is a national charity for children &
adults affected by autism, epilepsy & disability.
For 30 years our amazing support dogs have
been saving and improving the lives of those with
challenging medical conditions.
Labrador Kevin was had a tough start in life after
being handed over to Dogs’ Trust after his owner
could no longer look after him. But Kevin’s special
qualities were soon recognised as being perfect
for our disability assistance programme and was
recruited by Support Dogs.

Come and meet
Kevin at our stand!

Did you kno

w

1 in 4 of the
train come dogs we
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rescue cen us from
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unwanted p es or as
ets. We’re
proud to giv
ed
second chanogs a
ce.

Kevin’s role as a disability assistance dog is to
carry out essential everyday tasks around the
house, such as helping Wendy dress and undress,
pick up dropped items, and pressing Wendy’s
emergency button as required.
Wendy has limited mobility due to disc
degeneration in the base of her spine and neck and
the pain syndrome fibromyalgia, and has needed
the use of a wheelchair for the past 20 years.
“Kevin is so switched on, he knows my routine and
is always ready to help. I don’t even have to ask, he
is there ready and waiting. He has made my life so
much better.”

Find out more about our work
and how you can support us at
www.supportdogs.org.uk

On The Mark

With Gundog Champion Sam Thatcher

Sam has been competing Working Cocker Spaniels for five years
and is always in the top awards. With our new Sporting Saint
Gundog Village, we thought we’d find out a bit more about what
goes into becoming a working dog champion.
Q: What are the key skills you’re looking for in
a future gundog champion?
A confident, busy puppy but who wants to be
with me. Lovely eye contact. Enjoys a retrieve
and fits into the clan!
Q: How long does it take from puppy to
competition standard?
This completely varies with each dog. Some
pups can be ready by 18 months but still
needs to go out and get that experience. Some
can take up to 3 years which isn’t old, they’re
in their prime. I like to take mine out into the
shooting field for a season or two first to get
their confidence up and watch them to start
working for themselves and not following the
older dogs.
Once I see that confidence at distance you
can then work on their handling. If you don’t
allow that little bit of freedom at distance you
may struggle with their confidence levels in
handling.
Q: What’s been your highlight competing over
the last few years?
First and foremost is meeting HM The Queen in
my first championships with FTCH Windwithe
Solitaire of Strigidae. We gained 4th and Guns
Choice with our awards been given by HM The
Queen who is so supportive of the sport.
The next year we won Spaniel of the year
award thanks to Eddys consistency in
competing. Competing home bred dogs has
also been a wonderful highlight with Ginny
consistently being in the top awards.

Q: Can gun/working dog training be great fun
for all breeds? Are there any exercises owners
can re-create when out on a walk?
I have trained a variety of breeds that both train
for fun in the Gundog field or actually work on
the shooting field including Doberman’s, Border
Terriers and my own German Shepherd likes to
have a go!
Q: The gundog community seem to have
weird and wonderful names for their dogs,
what’s it all about and where does Strigidae
come from?!
Many Gundog competitors have their own
‘affix’ and that’s how your known more than
your name! I chose Strigidae, which is Latin
for Owl because I used to work in falconry.
Many have names from where they were born,
memories or special words. Its nice to have
something that you’re known by. Dogs Kennel
Club names are also picked by their breeders,
many choose themes, such as trees, herbs or
anything that stands out I find!

SKINNER’S FIELD & TRIAL

A WORKING DOG FOOD WITH PERFORMANCE AT ITS HEART

OUR FIELD & TRIAL RANGE IS
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER
OR COUNTRY STORE
GET IN TOUCH: skinners.co.uk

FurBuddies is a small family run
Animal Rehoming Centre based
in the New Forest.
Come and see us on our stand
and see how you could support
our charity.

www.furbuddies.org
neil@furbuddies.org
07970 642704

#fedonskinners #borntobeoutdoors

GET YOUR
PAWS INVOLVED!
For 2021 we’ve more activities for dogs to try than ever! All of our ‘have a go arena’s are free’
and our charity partners are sponsoring one each. If you can spare a coin or two to support
them after a tough year! Thank you.

Want to test yourself at agility see
the Friendly Dog Club…..we’ve also
created a special puppy agility! All
supporting Pets As Therapy.

If you’re pooch is crazy about water,
visit our giant K9 Dog Diving Pool.

Who loves running and tennis balls?
We’re delighted to have the Hampshire
Harriers take care of our flyball ‘have a
go’ area! Supporting Support Dogs.

Every dog is a great sniffer! So put
their noses to the test with the Family
Dog Club team and support Medical
Detection Dogs.

Get your paws involved with Hoopers
with Canine Hoopers World Team!

New for 2021 is our Sporting
Saint Gundog Village with
prizes generously sponsored by
Skinners Pet Food. Five scurries,
a junior handler competition &
working test. We welcome dogs
of all breeds…..don’t forget a
selfie at the finish line! Supporting
Furbuddies Rescue!

The Music Stage
Get those feet and paws tapping to some
great live music across the weekend.
We’ve some lovely dog-friendly bands
performing, including……

Andy Grant

Time: 11.30 – 12.30pm

Kev Jackson
Time: 2 – 3pm

Join a dazzling array of canine experts and
our amazing charities for intimate talks,
Q&A’s and more!
Sat

Time: 10.30 – 11.15am

Carley Varley

Time: 12.45 – 1.45pm

Harry Skinner
Time: 3.30 – 4.30pm

Pose, Support, Win & Join
Dr Scott Miller

Woofipedia
‘Ask The Experts’

Show Act

Hayden Varley

Sun

National Parks ‘Dog Safety’

10.30am

10.30am

Medical Detection Dogs

11.20am

3.50pm

Pets As Therapy

12noon

12noon

Pet Detective

12.40pm

12.40pm

Dog Safety in the Forest

1.30pm

1.30pm

Vault Physio & Vets 4 Pets

2.15pm

2.15pm

Pet Detective

3pm

3pm

Support Dogs

3.50pm

11.20am

Relax in the giant Charley Chau Bliss Bolster
Bed and take a great selfie for a chance to
win the real thing for your beloved pooch
and support Pets As Therapy.
Each Day at 12noon and 3pm gather round
for our Vet From The Bed special canine
talks on all things health and fitness with Dr
Scott Miller.

Medical Detection Dogs
Barbara is just one of many people across the country who have
had their lives transformed by being partnered with a Medical
Detection Dog.
She told us all about sniffing superhero
Frankie, her Medical Alert Assistance Dog
who can detect symptoms of Type 1 Diabetes.
Q: Who is Frankie, and how does he help you?
Frankie is my medical alert assistance dog.
He is a 5-year-old black Labrador Retriever.
Frankie is trained to pick up an odour from me
when my blood glucose drops too low or rises
too high. He lets me know when I need to take
glucose or when I need to give more insulin to
correct a high.
Q: What was life like before Frankie?
Before Frankie was matched with me, I did
not sleep well; worrying that if my blood
glucose fell, I would not wake up. Having lost
my daughter to Type 1 Diabetes, it was highly
possible that I could lose my own life too. I
suffered several seizures during the day and
night and collapsed a few times when out
shopping. I did not go out alone very often
and certainly did not want to burn off much
energy by exercising or running. My days and
weekends were quite sedentary.

Q: What difference has he made to your life?
Due to Frankie’s alertness to my blood
glucose, I sleep better, I go for walks, he comes
shopping with me, he is at work with me.
Having Frankie looking over me has given me
the confidence that I can correct a low or high
blood glucose in good enough time for nothing
serious to go wrong. He is my best pal as well
as my saviour and colleague.
Q: When Frankie isn’t sniffing out trouble,
what is his favourite thing to do?
Frankie loves running through the woods
and meeting other dogs, finding us when
we are hiding, stealing belongings such as
slippers and toys, and playing chase with his
cat companion. All of this is carried out while
looking back at me to make sure I am okay.
The team from Medical Detection Dogs are
here all weekend, so please do pop over to their
stand to learn more about the amazing power
of a dog’s nose!

Please help it continue its
life-changing work if you can.
Your support will save lives.
Facebook: @MedicalDetectionDogs
Twitter: @MedDetectDogs
Instagram: @medicaldetectiondogs

Once canine exercise was
simply taking your dog around
the block. So, if you’re guilty
of nibbling a few more biscuits
during lockdown and fancy
a way of getting into shape,
Canicross might be the
answer?

Let’s talk about

Canicross

We caught up with Georgie Lambert, British
silver medalist and elite athlete……we feel
puffed out just talking to her!

but having a dog you can canicross with is
a whole other level of bond.

Q: Tell us how you first got involved in
Canicross? Where did your love for the
sport start?
I first got involved with Canicross after
we re homed Benson our collie cross, he
was high energy and over-weight with little
recall. I have always been a runner and
literally googled ‘running with dogs’ and
DogFit came up. I messaged them and
booked a 1:1 session to learn the ropes and
that was literally it, I was hooked.
Q: You’ve two dogs that compete with you,
can you tell us a bit about them and why
they love it so much?
Yes, both my dogs love it! Benson is now 9
and enjoys canitrekking with me more now.
Canicross was the perfect situation for
Benson, we worked together, a true team,
built our relationship, and gained a heap of
trust in each other. I’ve always loved dogs

We started our Canicross adventure in
August 2016 and learnt all the ropes
together. In 2017/18 season we completed
the BSSF championships (3 events 1 in
wales,1 in Scotland and 1 in England) this
qualified us to compete for Great Britain in
the World Championships in Poland! Which
was a bit scary!
We’ve also got a Scandinavian hound called
Queen Bee, a purpose breed mixed Pointer/
Greyhound, so some serious running genes.
In 2019 Bee and I ranked 3rd in European
and 2nd in UK which in three or so years is
a bit bonkers really.
Q: How do you start training a dog for
Canicross?
The best way is in a group of other dogs
Canicrossing together. The pack instinct
kicks in and the dogs just run ahead, the
key for every type of dog is to make it fun
and keep it easy as you build strength and
endurance, just like in humans.

Q: Can anyone take part in Canicross?
Where’s a good place to start?
Yes, anyone and everyone can take part if
you’re not a runner Canitrekking is a great
option to do the same sport but at walking
pace, builds a great bond and increases
both your exercise.

Q: What sort of training do you put in
before a major competition?
We as the human are always the weak
link so I do lots of 5k running training and
around 2 sessions of Canicross with Bee a
week around 2 month build up,

The best place to start is a taster session
with a qualified Canicross coach, this way
you get to ask lots of question to someone
who is in know, borrow kit, learn all the
basics to keep you and your dog safe.
You will also get the opportunity for you
and your dog to run with a well-seasoned
Canicross dog and learn from the trainers
K9. Lots of trainers around the UK try
DogFit or CaniFit for local trainers to you or
get in touch with www.altonsports.co.uk

Watch, Try & Take Part In Our

Top Dawg Show Ring
For Dogstival 2021 we've created a new
arena that will host our Fun Dog Show, a
chance to meet rare breeds and special
puppy behavioural sessions proudly
supported by Eric Robinson Solicitors.
Plus you can learn how to teach your dogs
a few tricks, get your paws involved with
our free puppy training classes with the
amazing Jodie Forbes and Team Crazelpup

Fun Dog Show Categories
Classes 1-4 are: (11.30am – 12.15pm)
Puppy Love, Best Dressed Dawg,
Golden Oldie, Best Rescue.
Classes 5-8 are: (2.00pm – 2.45pm)
Lockdown Hero, Best Show Off,
Child Handler, Best of the Rest.

Sponsored By:

Show Act

Sat & Sun

Eastleigh Working
Newfoundland Display

10am

Jodie CrazelPup - Teach Your
Dog Tricks

10.30am

Meet The Leonbergers

11am

Fun Dog Show - Classes 1-4

11.30am

Jodie CrazelPup - Puppy Training
& Life Skills

12.30pm

Eastleigh Working
Newfoundland Display

1.30pm

Fun Dog Show - Classes 5-8

2pm

Meet The Leonbergers

3pm

Jodie Crazelpup - Dog Activities

3.30pm

Pet
Detective
Having your dog stolen must be one of
the most heartbreaking things in the
world. Colin Butcher, head detective of
UKPD, the only nation’s pet detective
agency, along with his partner in crime
Molly have been fighting back against
thieves and puppy farms….

Q: Given what we’ve been hearing on the
news about increased dog ownership and
a rocketing price of puppies, what has the
last 12 months been like?
The last 12 months have been hectic
and complicated by the restrictions on
movement around the UK. Although
demand for our services increased, we’ve
actually completed fewer investigations
because some police forces warned
us against travelling too far during the
lockdown. Dog thieves clearly ignored
these restrictions.
Q: Are you dealing with different types
of criminal now? Has it become more
organized?
About 75% of the dogs stolen in 2020
were taken by specialist dog thieves
who initially targeted breeders, boarding
kennels and large country estates. Gangs
are very organised, and dogs are either
resold to illegal breeders, smuggled out
of the country or have the microchips
removed and replaced and resold to
unsuspecting buyers.

Q: How big is the current pet theft
industry? How has is changed since you
first started back in 1994?
Pet theft has increased by about 5% every
year for the last decade. It coincided with
strict regulations on the cash sales of
scrap metal.
People involved in scrap metal sales were
also involved in the breeding and sale of
dogs and we’ve also seen an increase in
foreign criminals tapping into the lucrative
business of illegal puppy sales.
During a police check on the M6 last year
40 pedigree puppies were recovered from a
large white van. Each puppy had a value of
approximately £3,000.00.

SELF SERVICE DOG WASH MACHINES

-

Located at:
- Canford Park SANG, Wimborne
Sandbanks Beach, Poole
- Margam Country Park, Wales
Upton Country Park, Poole
Avon Heath Country Park, Ringwood - Dinton Pastures, Wokingham
Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley - Rushden Lakes, Northampton
Itchen Valley Country Park, Eastleigh - Queen Elizabeth, Horndean
Tilgate Park, Crawley
- Moors Valley, Ringwood

DOG ADVENTURE PARK
Canford Park SANG, Wimborne

To advertise on our Dog Wash digital screens
please contact: info@polygonpets.com
polygonpetsltd

www.polygonpets.com

polygonpets

polygonpets

Pet Detective cont
Q: Every great detective needs a partner,
was there a ‘Molly’ all those years ago?
Molly started with the company 5 years
ago and came to use from Gumtree where
she had been advertised as a give-away.
She had three owners before she was
10 months old and had some significant
behavioural problems linked to being left
alone for hours on end. I have always
taken in rescue dogs and cats and decided
about 10 years ago that I wanted to train
a dog to be part of our Pet Detectives
Team. We now refer to Molly as being
Head of our Feline Services.
Q: When did you realise that training dogs
to track down pet thieves could herald
more results?

When she locates the scent cone, which is
the final approach to where the missing pet
is located, she will increase her eye contact
and constantly check with me
for hand signals.

WHAT CAN OWNERS DO TO KEEP THEIR
FOUR-LEGGED FRIENDS SECURE?
In a normal year most, dogs are stolen by
opportunist dog thieves who steal dogs from
cars, during country walks and from gardens.
We have released a number of short theft
prevention videos on our YouTube channel
Pet Detective TV which helps owners to
understand the risks and how to safeguard
their pets.

Molly brings an added skill set to our
business which is obviously her super
sensitive nose but also her ability to cover
a large search area in a very short time.

CARS: Dogs should be kept in secure crates
or kept in the rear of the car behind a fixed
dog guard. Don’t leave a dog loose in a car
because you are letting the thief know that
your movement sensor is off so all they need
to do is break a window to steal the dog.

If she indicates that the pet she has been
asked to find is located in a particular
place then she is always right. This has
proven to be very useful when recovering
pets that are not microchipped. She has
recovered over 150 missing pets many of
which had been stolen. It would have been
impossible to recover so many without
her help.

ON COUNTRY WALKS: the greatest risk
during a walk is when you are in the carpark
so always keep your dog on a lead. Having
a good recall for your dog is very important
but train your dog on a voice command recall
NOT a whistle. Dog thieves often use dog
whistles to call dogs.

Q: How does Molly approach ‘a case’?
How are you working her and what
signals are you looking out for?
Molly and I have completed hundreds of
training searches perfecting particular
search methods and search commands.
Many of the cats she looks for are timid
or skittish, so we do not use voice
commands when working on this type
of search. Instead, I use hand signals
and eye contact.

GARDENS: build your garden security
outside in with the focus on keeping people
out. Make sure your dog cannot be seen
from the road or front drive so avoid using
metal framed gates that give a clear view
into your garden. A rear gate should have
both a padlock half-way down and a sliding
bolt at the base.
The golden rule is always try to
reduce the amount of time you
leave your dog unsupervised
in your garden.

